Art of Learning Tent Displays

- Pick your chalk color, then hammer and mix away, until you have created your own paint.
- Go international and explore the culture, history and geography of countries like Ghana, Italy, Peru, England and Greece in the “Where in the World Are We Going?” booth.
- Design your own character mask, and then let it inspire you to create a story for your character.
- Celebrate Jamestown: Plant your own anniversary container garden, meet Connie Lapallo, author of Dark Enough to See the Stars in a Jamestown Sky, and create a book and visor with a Jamestown theme.
- Paint your own temporary tattoos inspired by Ratu Britannia with the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.
- Construct your own paper airplanes, and then test them for distance and flight time.
- See if you can identify certain bones and reconstruct a human skeleton. Discover more about biology by looking under a microscope and learning how antibiotics prevent the growth of bacteria.
- Mix the right ingredients and make your own super elasticity ball, a colorful rubber ball perfect for bouncing.
- Step into some scrubs, and let our nurses teach you how to listen to a heartbeat.
- Learn about restorative art techniques from our funeral services faculty members, and then test your skills with wax.
- Mix some ingredients and make your own steak with a colorful presentation.
- Choose your favorite paint and have it painted on your face.
- Dance to the music as we celebrate 40 years at John Tyler with a Decades Dance Contest. No skill required!

In the Backyard

- Watch a wader forge, heft and bend horseshoes to create sculptures of cows and horses.
- Meet our furry Richmond SPCA friends on the Tail Wag’ n, and talk with author and artist Karen Cameron as she signs her book, Dogs and Cats with Tales, and displays her amazing artwork (10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.)
- Visit the Garden Patch and ask Dr. Jones, aka “Farmer Jones,” your questions about gardening. Then, start your own garden with free tomato and pepper plants, as well as free seed packets.
- Work out your creative energy in the castle moonwalk.
- Visit the Garden Patch and ask Dr. Jones, aka “Farmer Jones,” your questions about gardening. Then, start your own garden with free tomato and pepper plants, as well as free seed packets.

Courtyard Fun

- Dance to the music as we celebrate 40 years at John Tyler with a Decades Dance Contest. No skill required!
- Learn about restorative art techniques from our funeral services faculty members, and then test your skills with wax.
- Master the pen, as children up to 16 years of age have fun with creative writing. (10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.)

Art of Learning Tent Displays

- Trace the evolution of nursing with “Nursing: Then and Now.”
- See the machine design class project, the “John Tyler Clock,” that uses methanol fuel cell technology.
- See the amazing SimMan and SimBaby, life-like patient simulators created by Dr. Jones.
- Trace the evolution of nursing with “Nursing: Then and Now.”
- See if you can identify certain bones and reconstruct a human skeleton.
- Mix the right ingredients and make your own super elasticity ball, a colorful rubber ball perfect for bouncing.
- Step into some scrubs, and let our nurses teach you how to listen to a heartbeat.
- Learn about restorative art techniques from our funeral services faculty members, and then test your skills with wax.
- Choose your favorite paint and have it painted on your face.
- Dance to the music as we celebrate 40 years at John Tyler with a Decades Dance Contest. No skill required!

Food Vendors

- Discover the rich and bolder flavor of Indonesian coffee from Koratke Coffee House.
- Select your favorites from salads, BBQ, vegetarian options and more from Cornerstone Concessions.
- Enjoy hotdogs, hamburgers and more grilled up by the Chester Rotary Club.

Register for a free alumni gift, learn more about scholarships, and find out about Quick Start, an innovative new program, at the John Tyler Foundation table.

Discover the possibilities of a career in business, accounting, and information systems/computing.

Find out more about the Community College Workforce Alliance, meeting workforce and customized training needs.

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Art of Learning Tent Hands-On Activities

Educational sessions will run high on April 21, 2007 as John Tyler Community College welcomes the community to its Midlothrop Campus for the Fool for Art Festival, a day of lively, artistic and fun events. Join us between 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., and enjoy art and craft vendors, free class sessions and educational activities for all ages, food, music and games. The festival is free and open to the public. Be a Fool for Art!

10:00 a.m. – Richmond Burning: The Last Days of the Confederate Capitol with guest author Nelson Lakford, lecture and book signing – A115
- Pastel Demonstration – Art Studio A215
- How to Select Quality Child Care – A217
- Evaluating Websites – A107
- Play Jeopardy and Win Prizes! – Library A120
- A Few of Our Favorite Films, film discussion – A225
- Radial Chromatography – Decorate a T-shirt! – A201 (ages 5+)
- Develop a Choreographed Dance – A109 (ages 13+)

11:00 a.m.
- John Tyler: The Accidental President with guest author Dr. Edward Crapel, lecture and book signing – A115
- Glow with guest performer Slash Coleman, documentary, music and discussion – A113
- Writing Your Family History – A219
- Removing the Fear Factor from Watercolor Painting – Art Studio A215
- Radial Chromatography – Decorate a T-shirt! – A201 (ages 5+)
- How to Communicate with Your Government Representatives – A225
- Advanced Search Engines – A107
- Edit Your Digital Pictures on the Computer – A209

12:00 p.m.
- Open Forum with Legislators – A113
- Route 66: A Slice of America with Pictures, Stories and Music – A219
- What’s Your Personality? – A223
- Dark Enough to See the Stars in a Jamestown Sky with guest author Connie Lapallo, lecture and book signing – A117
- The Art and Artistry of Spanish America – A211
- Applying AutoCAD, Architectural Desktop and Wrightsoft to Residential Problems – A109

1:00 p.m.
- Building a Moment in Time with guest Dan Roberts of NPR – A115
- Removing the Fear Factor from Watercolor Painting – Art Studio A215
- Writing Your Family History – A219
- Play Jeopardy and Win Prizes! – Library A120
- Taking Better Pictures with Your Digital Camera – A223
- Radial Chromatography – Decorate a T-shirt! – A201 (ages 5+)

2:00 p.m.
- Large-scale Oil Portraiture Demonstration, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
- Open Forum with Legislators – A113
- Route 66: A Slice of America with Pictures, Stories and Music – A219
- What’s Your Personality? – A223
- John Tyler Student Art Show, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Second Floor and Library
- “The Book As Art” Exhibition, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Library
- Large-scale Oil Portraiture Demonstration, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m., Studio Courtyard

Seating is limited and is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Sessions last one hour.

E-mail foolforart@jtcc.edu

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

VISIT www.jtcc.edu/foolforart FOR DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS

E-MAIL foolforart@jtcc.edu

CALL 804-594-1527

Photographs and videos taken at John Tyler Community College and at College-sponsored events may be used in the College’s print, television/video and web-based advertising, promotions and publications.